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Tuition w¡ll not tncrease,
but linen sery¡ce to end

To John
McCufchen

While tuition and other col-

Dear John,

delive¡. towels, washcloths, sheets,

and pillow cases to the dorms
every week. Places for the linens
tg.E-drgpped off will be pro-

to you from all of
us who love you, those of us in
Greetings

vided by the school.

another year, says Bob Brooks,

.

Vice President for Business Afl
fairs.

.The only change in privileges
will
be that of linen seùice. ñ.ather tha¡ make a blanket tuition
rncrease, the administration de_

-We know that you nov/ see
wtth,new eyes, eyes that perceive
clearly that in which we must
only hope, yet which 1rys ats¡
know, through faith.
We pray for you as you be.
gin the work in which God has
placed you. Your application and

Discontinuing the linen serv-

rce was favored over a tuition in_
crease becar¡se not all students
Fe linen ss¡¡çs, even ttrough

":" the students pay for it.
all

"President Roberts wants us to

c.ided to discontinue furnishing
linons. Those students who wisñ

to continue using the service will
be able to for about $tg a se_

mester.

The Tulsa Linen Service will

resume pass
God's stren

Dromo compony to trovel
ond shore fh lq ct trnrnâr

to fill that

dom which

a

-,v

,
We love you, always,
Philip

Musiciqn Roy Clork will be enlerloining
for the J unior-Senior Bo nquel
sponsored by the Jr. closs. The bonquet
ís Sotu rdoy night slorling ot ó
in the Fireside Room, qnd ol 7 dinner in
lhe cofete¡io. The theme of the
bonquet is "Country Roods.,,

Christion counseling to be offered
concerntn g morrioge preporotion
_ Everything you wanted

to

know about marriage (but were
atrald to ask), o¡ didn't know
whom to ask, or were embar_
rassed.to-a.sk, or maybe you just
neve¡ had,the opportunity to ást.
Ì e v.e r_t_ùr q I e s s, starting with

chapel, Wednesday, Ma¡ci Zg,
and continuing through Saturday,

Y*ql' 3t,

i

or yo"ij
h_appqy ma¡ried couples, -alon!
groui'

wirh J. Allan peterse", iiff piË
vide opportunities for iuctr qi¡es_
tions to be asked an¿ a¡swere¿.
couples group,

who

has
Th"
chosen to call itself ..A Christian

Commun^ity,,' is composed pri_
marily of young marrièO persäns

yho are

presently or were
tormerly ORU students.
Petersen, founder of Familv
Crusades, Inc., and editor oi á
w-rdely acclaimed book The
Marriage Affa¡r, will be the
teatured speaker for the Wednes_
day. and Friday chapels an¿ toi
vanous other more informal ses_
sions to be held during the week.
Petersen, who addressed a chapel

service last year, and the OË.ù

married students will provide an
rnvaluable sor¡f,ce of realistic in-

formation- concerning genuine

cha¡rsmatic Cbristian marriage.

- Tom Albin, a coordinatoi io.

the seminar, urges all to take

ad_

vantage of these opportunities and
p_lan to make time to attend
the
discussions and semina¡s wfrich aiè
most relevant toyou, whether your
status be. married, engaged,' go_

tng together, dating ùouná, -o,
.,Our
Just_rnterested."

education

at ORU is designed to preDare us
tor_our future," says ÁlUin. ..We
study and train so we can better
serve in the area we are called

Publicotion pos¡tions open

World Action Drama is now in

ffhe

process

of accepting

v\.

ltlltl\,

I

Applied Church Drama.

appt;c¿-

tlons lor its religious dramã rep_
erto.re company. Any interestêd
srudent.should pick_up an appli_
caüon fonn from Lisa Joh¡ion

il

the Communications A¡S of_
-it

fi91an$__r9!urn

by Aprif

i.

reh:a$a\ on Monday, May-7,

and conclude all theiriôuring eni
gagements by Monday, Jun? 4.
Less than 2 weeks will be spent

r.*"arTne the plays S houis ã
o.ay. I he rest of the summer ses_
sion- wil.l be- spent touring anã

perf'orming the plays in the-Tulsa
area and the Houston and Dallas
areas in Texas. All students chos_
9n for the company will be tak_
ng
the 3-credit c.ourse 2793_
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For responsible individuols

Publications prov¡de
creative outlets
Although administration censorship, hectic deadlines, and the
fact this university has no full-time journalism professor present
major headaches for campus editors, the biggest problem plaguing
student publications is finding enoush responsible students to fill

\'\,

the staffs.

'Ihere is no way any newspaper can give fair coverage the way
it would like, when the staff consists of fewer than a dozen reporters. It is egually as impossible for a mere handful of students

\

i,

':,1.

to put out an entire yearbook on time.

't

Perhaps students are not aware of the great demand every year

for photographers, writers, and business mana-qers for all three
publications. In an attempt to advertise this great demand for personnel, this issue of fhe Oracle is primarily devoted to acquainting
reade¡s with the publications, their staffs, and their problems.

With students from 49 states and more than a dozen foreign
countries, our campus is truly an international melting pot. And
although we are all one in Christ, each individual is unique and
has philosophies and ideas all his own that need to be expressed.
There is no better way to creatively express these diverse philosophies than with the
or pen and paper.
"u-".u
To further encourage
students to become active on publications,

a number of talent awards are available through the university.
Also, yearbook and newspaper budgets contain several thousand
dollars in scholarship moneys to be distributed at the discretion of
the editor and the Senate publications committee. Editors are t¡aditionally awarded a $1,000 scholarship, while associate editors,
business ,managers, and secretaries also receive sizeable sums.
If you are a responsible person with a strong desire to create
with a cÊmeÍa or typewnter, there is a publicaúions staff position
(and possibly a scholarship) waiting for you.
dan carlson

On ideols ond censorsh¡p
Every newspaper runs on ideals. One of the most cherished ideals of
the journalist is freedom of the press-the r'ight to print information
which some believe should be suppressed for one reason or the other.
Whether pressr¡re groups a¡e sincere in their desi¡e to ac,hieve a
common good by ignoring a particular occurrence is not what concerns
us. What does bother us is that some believe the stifling of communication is a means toward a particular goal. It is not, and will not be as
long as we're worth the glossy paper we're printed on.
Censorship from the top is equally as distasteful when directed
against the printing of legitimate news. This has not yet prevented us
from covering any news the cam¡rus community has the right to read

rl

ìl

sAY "DEADIINE'-The Oroc_le's slighrly egolisticcl top bross ore (1. fo r.) Lois Longford, public relotions
direclor; Roy Hess, spods edifor; Don Corlson, editor-in-chief; Ken liby, osso,ciote ediior; Renle Colwill, feo-

ture editor; ond Greg Dovis, photogropher.

Le rte rs
Dear

Students:

You'll never know how much
I wanted you to come and talk
to me today. In fact I'm not even
going to tell you who I am. I'm
very lonely. A lot of people are
at this school. No one has even
talked to me today except to burble, "How ya doin'?" as they trot
by. I could be any one of a hundred persons you know. I wonder sometimes if I'm going to
make it through the week. If you
just sat down to ta-lk to me very
pleasantly sometime, I'd probably snub you. I'm afraid I might

break down and cry. You think
that's being a bit dramatic. I'm
sorry, it also happens to be true.

I'm not often this much at extremes. If something were done
while I was merely lonely, I
might not reach the point of becoming this miserable.
I'm so af¡aid that most of you
will live up to what I expect of

you and never give this letter a
thought. Somehow I'm not the

least bit angry at that, but it
really hurts. "And they'll know
we are Christians "by our
real. I only slept about 2 hours
Iast night. I have a headache, a
cold, a sore knee, and yet those

don

corlson

in both 1963
and 1964 while playing for the
Jayhawks of the University of

ken irby
lois longford

roy hess, lom

corr

Kansas

editor
ossociote editor
public relotions

----

----------

sports

gory tempco
-- business
ernie lewis
- odvertising
orf ond loyouf
debi dunsworth, renee colwill
greg dovis, olof bolk, poulo bechord, donee helvey - phologrophy
circulotion
deb niederkorn, mike henry
odvisor
lynn m. nichols
rochel wogner, ruth figi, fom corr, morgoret crider, mick mccobe,
dorin willey, brendo otchley, fesseho oflow, ort wolker, donno
reporlers
toms
published fridoys excluding those which foll during holidoys ond exom periods. opinions expressed ore those of

students ond do not reflect odministrotive policies of
orol roberts universify. member of oklohomo collegiote

press ossoc¡otion ond ossocioted collegiote press. orocle

office is locoted in the studenf union building of orol
roberts university, tulsq, oklohomo 74105. telephone
7434161 , ext. 5l O, 5l I .

now.

are nothin
insi

You can't

fall

down

tuorrow.

Ba.

cbeæ

arc

oaL-__

Lots of them. Please be a friend.
For the Love of God, don't say
"Cheer Up!!" Do something that
shows you care.

And read

Psalms

12:7-3.

For the Love of God,

Someone you go to school with
¿44

Dear Editor:
After reading last week's

ar-

contraceptives" in the context of 1
the resolution unfairly represents
their personal morality. Personal

morality standards \ryere never
attacked by the affirmative or
negative. The question v/as
whether or not morality could be
legislated.

ticle on InterAct II, I believe
that Mr. Stockþ's view has

Thank you,
Don Minyard

by goyle soyers

Ä.merican selection

1973

it

Compus colloquy
A legend in our time, Gale
Sayers, 27, began his remark'
able ca¡eer in football as an All

8, number 2O-morch 23,

deal with

I hurt

In tle meantime, the Oracle provides access to any Person who has
opinions different from those expressed in these colum¡s through letters to the editor. Only certain minimal requirements of length, taste
and grammar, which we also observe, a¡e asked.

volume

At no time

bumper stickers? Bull.
I ache all over right now for

about.

the

been misrepresented.

during the hour{ong debate did

at

Lawrence.

IIe

was

drafted in the first round by the
Chicago Bears in 1965 and for
5 years has been a unanimous
National Football All Star selec-

tion. To date, he has

broken

seven l\lFL records and 14 other
Bear team ma¡ks.

Participation in athletic events,

whethe¡ you are

guer,

a high

a

pee-wee leaor college

school

player, or a professional, teaches
you some very important values
that should be carried through

your whole life. Just as every
player works for the benefit of
the whole team, each person on

this earth must work for the
of all mankind.
Today with all the modern

benefit

technology at our command, we
seem to improve everything except people. We seek peace but

to breed wa¡. We hold human life to be sacred but each

or a novel increases our
understanding of the world's peo-

seem

paper,

day we send young people off to
fight in foreign lands from which
they may not return.

ple.

Here then lies our greatest
challenge-our interest in the
welfare of all mankind. Just as
it is important for me to gain
yardage on the football field fo¡
the Chicago Bears, it is equally

important for me to inspire and
motivate by word and deed the
young people and students that

I

meet during my travels and

through youth groups
ciated wittr.

I

am

asso-

tle world is in
the hands of the young people,
just as it is tossed in each and
The future of

every generation. Today we have
greater opportunities to achieve a
higher and better education than
eve¡ before. Each subject that is
offered in school increases our

knowledge of people and societies throughout the world. Each
worthwhile a¡ticle that one reads
whethelin a textbook, a news-

It is the duty of each of us
make this world a
better place in which to live.

to strive to

Young people today seem to

be

better motivated in this sense of
caring. This has been illust¡ated
in the concern of young people
to campaign whole heartedly for
election candidates arrd by their
participation in hunger marches.

Whether you agree personally
with their beliefs or not, we must
admit that they do care and are
doing all they believe in.

The ideal tomorrow may be
only a d¡eam. But if young people become a constructive influence

tive,

in our society, not destruc-

if

they became producers,

not consumers-then tomorrow
and mine-will be a

-yours
dream that has come true. That
is certainly worth waiting for.

And believe me the goals when
achieved will be as rewarding as
any touchdown ever scored.

Morch
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Yeqrbook? Whqt is q yeqrbook?

open.

liter

Lost yeor,s book com
ing soon
9l

tcn

trcY

"Where is last year's yearbook?!" is a common question
on campus these days. But according to faculty advisor Steve
Heaston, if students want to see
it, they should not come to the
Perihelion office asking.
During the past weeks, the
handful of staff members and
Mr. Heaston have been virtually
working around the clock to
meet deadlines.
"At this point we are finishing
last year's book a¡rd there is a

slim chance it will be returned
to us this semeste¡. If not, it
will be mailed out eârly in the
summer," said Heaston.
"This year's book will be on
time. It will be sent to the publisher by the end of the semester
and will either be mailed out
during the summer or will be
waiting when students return in
the fall."

every year since

its

tiËnrff

"We a¡e at present doing two
books at the same time in order
to make up for this deplorable
siüration. Every book hereafter
ought to be on time," Heaston declares.

The Publications Cornmittee is
present revising policies regarding student publications and
their s.taffs, which Heaston be-

at

lieves

"will

yearbook

assure that

a quality

will be issued to

the

student body on time."
Why has the Perihelion always
been late? Heaston says, "Chief
among many reasots is the fact

that we have no journalism department. This means that we
neither have the faculty to offer

nor are student edito,rs motivated by doing
wo¡k related to .their life's
experienced advice,
interest."

ship this semester complicated
the already troubled situation.
Despite its ta¡diness, Hunter
Publishing Company admits the
Perihelion is one of the most innovative yearbooks it prints.
The Perihelion has one of the
most liberal budgets of any college yearbook also. Student Serr-

ate allocates $9.50 of each
activity fee for its publication.
And what does the word
"perihelion" mean? It's a term

borrowed from the astronomers
meaning "that point of the orbit
of a planet or comet whioh is
nearest

to the sun." This is

the

energy,

of heat and light,

the

time of

greatest reception of

time of brightness and warmth.
So it is fo¡ the Ch¡istia¡ that a
spiritual perihelion is to be
sought-that point of constant
closeness to the Son.

Promethiq gqthers literory tqlent
by brendo otchley

Prometheus, in the ancient
legend, stole fire from the gods
fro the enlightenment and insPiration of mank'in'd. ORU's liter-

ary and graphic arts magazine,
Promethia, seeks to do a similar
ttr,ing for our campus: it allows
us to look, for a few moments,
through the eyes of our local

poots and artists, to share in their

imaginative visio.ns of the world's
reality.
This year's issue promises to
be the best ever. On comPletion,

it will

contain 32 pages of'. original art, poetry, and short storY
contributions submitted by the
students and faculty of the Uni-

versity community.
Charlie Revis, editor
year's Promethia,

of this
po,ints to im-

provement of the overall design,
continuity, and creativity of the
magazine as arnong his goals.

Two important and perennial

problems have presented themselvee again

this year.

First, komethia has suffered
from an inadequate budget fo'r

several years, since its editors began to seek to improve the qualitY

and aspiration'òf the book.
Secondly, OR.U studdnts lrym
to be reluctant to submit éithár

their art work or their wr.-iting to
the magazine. As a result, it is dif-

ficult to put together the kind
of magazine that might well be
expected to corne from a sohool

of this nature. The magazine was
after all designed to serve th€
students of ORU as a gathering

place for t}re work

c¡eative talent.

of those with

Are you o responsible person wilh o strong desire to creofively express yourself with o comero or pen ond poper? lf so, student publicotions hos o ploce for you.
Apply now for sloff positions for the 1973-74 school yeor. All op
plicotions ore lo be moiled or brought to the Oracle office in the
student union before Morch 30. Finol selection of the stoffs will be
completed on April t 0 by the Senofe publicotions committee.

Check one

n
fl

ORACLE (newspoper)
PERIHELION (yeorbook)

-Editor*
-Business monoger*
-Secretory*
-Photogropher
-Copy ed¡tor
-Loyouf ed¡tor
-Circulotion
-Typist
Orocle only
Sports editor*
Feoture editor
News editor
Reporler
PROMETHIA (literory mogozine)
Editor*
Business monoger

----ã::iT'.i:i,?i,i"
Pleose briefly exploin on onoiher sheet why you seek the position,
lhe noture of your experience ín publicotions, ond your concept of

whot thot publicotion should be like on the ORU compus.

3

Poge

4-lHE

ORACLE, Morch

23,

1973
f

Weight wqtchers
help one onother

*ìl

by brendo ofchley

fight continued hunger pain by

Slipping into the nurses' lounge,

I found

myself in the midst of
what could have been a prayer
rneeting. Someone was praying,
"and dear Lord, give us the will
power, and strenglh to forego
those temporary pleasures that
wcuid hinder us as livins witnesses

for you."

Originally intcnder,l as a comic

report oD

hypochondriac-prone

weìght watchers, af¡er an enlight-

enlng evenlng spent with them,

Tonight's Lefiermen concert scheduled for Mobee Cen-

ler, hos been cqncelled due to illness of one of lhe

group's members. Ticket ¡efunds moy be obtoined of
ony one of fhe 3 Corson Aftrqction,s lickel ogencies.

The meeting was opened with

some helpful suggestions by Mrs.

Sha¡on Burton who, in pro-

pounding the new Aerobics Diet
Program, encouraged the group

humor

to abide by their three

by ruth figi
Sex on Sunday morning? That's

right. Even if you don't feel romantic at 9:75 a.m. on March

25, (this Sunday morning) jump
on the bus headed for Tulsa

Chr,istian Fellowship.
Tulsa atto,rney Gail Runnels,

the college-age teacher at TCF,
has planned a unique class on
that th¡ee-letter word of inte¡est
to men a¡d women the world
over-SEX.
"Brittg any question you like,"

advised

Mr.

square

meals a day (especially breakfast).

Runnels. The girls

will meet with Mrs. Runnels, Mrs.
Farah, a¡d Mrs. Sanders (wife of

the pastor) and the men, in another room (Rats!) will hash
ove¡ "men only" talk.
If you aren't already attending a Sunday-morning class in

Tulsa, you'd enjoy this one. Mr.
Runnels spends at least 6 hows
preparing for each college class.

Although you may feel you've
been on the witness stand

to slivered celery and
diced carrots, while the rest of
us attack the vending machines
themselves

at night.

FigleÍ's Finds
o column of reol-l¡fe

I can only express my utmost
admiration for these devoted
souls who eat lish and green
beans four times a week, work
futilely towards their aerol¡ics
tests, donate 90 minutes a week
to share difficulties and encourage one another and relegate

for

an

hour (no platirudes or easy answers are allowed), Mr. Runnels insists, "I'm not trying to
pick your brains. Just tryinþ to
help you learn something."
So come one, come all. No, I
take that back. No parents al-

lowed'

::, +

eating intelligently from all four.
food groups avoiding extra starches-old hat. She added some

new ones too. Namely,

abstain-

ing from fad diets, which "are

now a million-dollar racket-" to

reducing meals and adding snacks,
not to use the "r,hythm method
of girth control'' (repeated gaining and losing), and above all not

to mention their efforts to harass-

ing friends and especially roommates.

The lecture session was fol-

lowed by a hila¡ious "share and
tell time," in which the menrbers
bandied their tales of woe and

their tips. One idea: lay down
your fork between meals, and/

or count to 10 betrveen
mouthfuls. Another disheartened

soul toid of her repeated attempts
to lower the calories of her snacking intake. She bought a bag of
apples and consumed them in two

evenings,

the worst time for

weight-watching. Oh, well!

The overall message of the
night, however, was very much
in accord with ORU's whole-man
polic1,, i.e., that of a daily disciplined effort to establish new
eating, exercise, and living habits
fcr the enhancement of their spiritual lives and the improvement
of their bodies as an effectual
tool in witnessing to others.
By and large these worthy individuals are to be heralded for

their persevering effort. Myself,
I prefer the "fasting and praying" bit, with a nice balance of
Thursday night splurges.

*

Who can forget the 9100 dollar chapel, with Ken Barker tak-

ing on Lee Braxton's

challenge

to define thanatology for a rew,a¡d of the fastest-earned 100
smackeroos Ken had ever made?
Ken told me he was going to use

the greenback for tuition, but he
still needed $90 more. "Why

don't you ask Mr. Braxton to
up another question for

make
you?"

I

suggested

to

him.

Congratulations, Ken.'We're
proud of you, and also very en-

vious!

,'< !È
Don't tar and feather me, but
I'm glad the Titans loct in New
York. Lhear the ai¡ was so pol{<

lf

you're o Christiqn with something fo shore, be
un¡que, breok the routine, ioin us for o summer, o
holf yeor, or o yeor of culturol ond spirituol enrichment in one of these NOT SO FAR AWAY PLACES:

luted that many of our kids could

hardly wait to get back to Tulsa's clean ai¡. We need

to watch

Fronce, Germony, Mexico, or Spoin. For the couroge-

over our Tita¡s so they'll be in
fine form next yeår, and lungs
coated with soot would¡'t do any

ous few, we're moking plons for these FAR AWAY

part of the game was seeing El-

Kenyo, lndiq, ond Venezuelo.
Here is odventure, Christion serv¡ce, ocodemic odvoncement in o genuinely Christion foreign study

was over. And that bow tie!
Eldon has gone from fancy basketball footwork to fine apparel.

PLACES: Greece,

progrom, which offers on ¡mpressive contribut¡on to

your totol preporotion. Attend The King's College
Summer lnstitute neor Por¡s, Fronce. Professors ond
lecturers ore oll distinguished French scholors.
Credits through The King College, o fully occredited

liberol orts college. Write: SAPOCC, The King's College, Briorcliff Monor, New York 105t0.

good. Frankly,

I

thought the best

don Lawyer's smiling face on the
television screen after the game

Some men have everything, and

I1l bet Clancy's is
for the tunî.
* *

responsible

Beth Rhodes had a birthday

this week, and was given

of

a

jar

chocolate-covered a-nts, chocolatecovered baby bees a¡rd chocolatqcovered caterpillars. (Good

grief) After eating a chocolateoovered caterpillar for her sup

per dessert, Beth was asked how
it tasted. "Good!" "Just like any
piece of chocolate," she answered. Then added, "Only a little more fuzzy."

Life is relurning to Reece Memoriol Gordens os spring hos finolly qrrived.
Kondi Wollis mokes the most of lhe worm sunshine ond mild weolher.

Morch 23, 1973, THE ORACLE-Po9e

Eugene Ly nn is in the now,
but he cqn remember when
by rurh figi

If you ask Eugene Lynn how
long he's been at ORU, he

laughs and laughs some more.
"I first came here with the charter class, 1965," he states. When

came to the seminar in June
of '65, we parked our car where
the prayer garciens are now.
They had a trailer out there for

I

registration, were lrorking on the
gym and LRC, but the original

buildings were just Timko Bar-

ton, B¡axton and

Shakarian

Hall."

Dining

in Timko-Borton

Reminiscing, Eugene added,
"Saga food was at its best then,

I

think. A1l they got was compliments. Our meals were in what
is now the band and choir prac-

tice roorns. Friday night

was

family night, we had central food
at the table, a¡d the dean mixed
the guys and girls. You had to

be there at a certain time and
you were supposed to use your
best etiquette, but most of the
guys thought it was a ridiculous
waste!"

"The teaching staff was smaller then," said Eugene. "There
were a lot of hassels the first
two years, that we've grown out
of. If I remember right, it took
us th¡ee days to register that

first year, with only 300

stu-

dents."

Eugene, coming from

a

small

high school, admitted he needed
a s¡naller college. "The 300 we

had here wx )arger than m1r
school back ho,me, so that was
a move up for me. I wo;uld have
had a hard ûime adjusting to like

it is now, an ORU of

1800."

Were the ORU students more
united back then in'65? "I think
we are more of a unit now,"
Eugene said. "Our students now
have more personal involvement
with each othe¡ than they did
then, although everyone knew
who everyone else was. Most had

three or four friends, where
now, I guess students have at
least that strong a relationshiP
with ten or twelve people. The
biggest tie for the first year was,
"Here we are pioneering." It was
stepping out in something completely new."
Eugene has been

a part

time

student, carrying usually no more

than ten hours a semester. A
physics major for one and onehalf years, he changed to a Mass
Comm major and a drama minor.

"The most helpful professor
for me has been Mr. Lewandowski," Eugene said. "He's taught
almost all of the courses in my
minor, and I've taken almost.
everything he teaches. I had had
no acting experience at all, previously. Doing plays with him

has been wonderful for me. It
was learniag about c.reativity it-

self." "The Crucible" and "The
Importance of Being Earnest"
were Eugene's first acting expenences.

Directing for televison
his coreer gool
Directing and producing dramatic productions for television
or film is Eugene's goal. "My
major, my minor, and my hob-

bies all tie t,ogetl:er. With cabìe
television, there will no longer
be three major networks but also
good dramatic productions for
smaller distributions. My hobby

5

'm

ffi
f;i

of photography fits in here."

.t:

Early in 68, Eugene bought his
fi¡st camera. "Up until that time,
I'd never taken a picture other
than Mom having all the relatives together, I'd take one with
her in it, then she'd run up and
take one with me in it."

Procficing

with cheop

blqck ond u/h¡re film
With his new carnera, Eugenc
wanted more experience with a
visual message. "I knew my
photographs were

not

well-com-

posed. They looked flat and
didn't have impact like aÌl the

good photographs I had seen. So
I shot black and white cheap

fiim, and got very good experience with picturization and visualization of a message without
any language in it."

Groduoting this yeor?
Within a year after buying h,is
camera equipment, Eugene was
working with the Information
Department and public relations

for ORU. "Then starting from
that year I have worked on the

Yea¡book," said Eugene, now
chief yearbook photographer.
"When you see Eugene on camptrs, his camera is nearly always
slung over his shoulder, or with-

in

close range.
What is one of the nice things

about Eugene's having boen here
so long? The answer is sports.
"This is the first year I've been
really interested in infanou¡als,

or had time for it. The first 3
years I was here, I was nowhere
near healthy enough to be in it.
I had asthma since the second
grade and on ,heavy medication

Srill olive ond clicking ofter

8 yeors ol

ORU (shurter!) Eugene "[ens"

soys, "My sloy here hos certoinly been no'flosh' in the pon!"

until after my first 2 years here.
develo.ped sûength and this
year I played football, basketball, and I want to play some

I

softball.

I

never could have done

that before." Eugene's first experience with Oral Roberts was
in a Tulsa crusade in a prayer
tine.

"I k¡et

there was a healing

there," he said.
"I've never been upset by having been i11," Eugene added, "because I learned an awful lot out
of it. It helps me understand

people more than I could have
otherwise. l've had the experience, and now I'm healthy!"
Now in his 8th year at ORU,

Eugene says his parents will be
excited when he graduates. That

is, if he graduates.
"I'm not sure if I can get mY
senior project in on time," con-

fessed Eugene. "I will complete
the requirements for my degree
this semester. but I may have
to come back at the end of next
year to graduate."

After New York City

Tulsq is not so bqd qfter qll
by don corlson

For the basketball team, cheerleaderc, iaz.z
band members, and this editor, th" ttip to New
York City was short, but exciting. The big city
lights were bright, the night life bustling, and
there were all sorts of interesting places to visit.
This Kansas farm boy would scarcely have
guessed that Madison Square Garden was a
brand-new sþscraper. What happened to all the
trees, flowets, and shrubs?

sightseeing, the big-league sport, the
restaurants, and the mammoth fashionable stores
were great, but to quote a time-worn adage: "Big
cities are nice to visit, but f wouldn't want to live
in one."
Without a doubt, life in the cities is becoming
steadily ,rnore unpleasant. Urban crime rates are

The

skyrocketing. Overcrowded conditions are pushing
rents way up and congeniality way down. Smog
irritates the lungs, and soot irritates the eyes.
Although I would have never dreamed of referring to Tulsa as a small city, in comparison to
New York it's Podunk. Anyway, I think Tulsa
is too windy to ever have to worry about smog.
After seeing New York and its problems, living

in Tulsa, Okla., seems very, very pleasant.
More of the merits of tiving away from these
large metropolitan cities is offered in La Fon-

taine's fable about the City Rat and the Country
Rat. . .
A CITY RAT invited his cousin, a Country
Rat, for dinner in his aparünent downtown.
City Rat met his guest at the door, and announced that "a gourmet dinner is about to be
served." City Rat, being quite a gourmet, had
prepared a seven-course meal.
The cousins had barely finished the first course
when their meal was interrupted by the clamor of
honlcing and shouting from the street outside. Clty
Rat jumped up from his chair, rushed to the window, and opened it to find out the cause of the
commotion.

'It's only another traffic jam," City Rat ¡eported, closing the wirdow and retunring to tle

table.

,./''

,

,,

.

CruY RAT dug right into his secbrtt course,
seemingly unconcerned about the layer of gray
murk that now covered the food, the silverware,
and most everything else in the apartment. Country Rat had noticed that when his cousin opened
the window, a cloud of soot and smoke had entered the room.
Country Rat did not worry long about the filth
on his food, for his thoughts were soon intemrpted
by a second uproar. This time the noise came

from inside the building.
Again, City Rat jumped up, rushed to his front
door, and entered the hallway to find out what
was going on. From passers-by, City Rat learned
that an early-evening mugging had taken place in
the lobby of his apartment building. The episode
had brought the usual assortment of police, media
men, and prying spectators.

"It's just another mugging," City Rat reported,
it all and rejoined his guest

then closed the door on
at the table.

SHORTLY THEREAFTER, the meal was
again interrupted when a low-flying jet took off
from an ailport nearby. The plane sent vibration
through the apartment. The dinner table rocked
violentþ, overturning the finger bowls and sending
the wine bottle crashing to the floor.

Toward the end of the meal, the two cousins
had become so undone that they could barely eat
the chocolate mousses.

Country Rat asked for an Alka-Seltzer, thanked
his guest, and then wobbled to the door.
Country Rat had a lot of time to think during
his trip home from the city.
All the while, one thought kept turning over
and over in Country Rat's mind-"My, oh my,
I'm glad to be going home."

odvertisement

-

1cloncy Beckmqn.. former oRU student, shows Dqnee Helvey
clorhing store designed with ¡he ORU mqn in mind.

o shirt from his new

Athletes must d¡ess in style, too. Richqrd Fuquo looks over cloncy's wide voriety of ties.

men's

ORU student becomes youngest reta ¡l e t
Clancy Beckman is a former
ORU student who specialized in
golf. Now he's modifieC his game

a bit and business is !'is driveAf 20, Clancy Beckman has become the nation's younges!

re-

tail salesman.
"The retail business is one of
the largest and hardest in America. My competitors are multimillionaires but I have proverì
in the last 3 months tbat I am
going to make it. Our profit has
been tremendous."
Conf ident and optimistic,
Clancy says, "I went into busi
ness because it was important
lor me to have something of my
own. f worked jobs before, and
was a.lways under others. Peo
ple laughed at me because nobody believed I could do something on my ov/n because of my

man can really be comfortable
in."

When Clancy attended ORU,
he admits wishing even then that

there was a good clothing shop

in Tulsa. "I grew up in
I

small
want-

college shops, and now

ed to bring the top clothes into
Tulsa for the college student.
How would I get them in? Well,
I brought the finest clothing in,

and dropped a 10 percent discount off to every college student. It's worked tremendously."
Clancy's method of ordering is

"I don't o¡der thousof items like large stores in

unusual.
the Matl.

ing-real nice, all cotton stuff."
Several presidents of oil com-

panies, doctors, top lawyers, and
young businessmen are regular
Clancy customers, yet Clancy

states,

"I've really built

this

shop for an ORU student. That's
why I went into ties so strongly.
I wanted ORU to follow me, but
strangely enough, I've had TU,

OSU and OU following

me.

ORU doesn't even know I'm here

yet."
Clancy comments on bow ties.

Cotlon coming bock
ands

over completely. I have a whole
shipment of Indian-madras com-

I don't have to. I

order
have something dif-

"The bow tie look is very strong
and I love it. I've worn it nine
out of 10 days simply because
they are more comfortable, I'm
not worried how the knot looks,

L.4.," Clancy continued. "I think
the look of a bow tie really shows

a

person's taste

in clothing. If

you walk in a room with 20
guys, and one has on a bow tie
everyone in that room knows
v.'ho's up on the style. When I
go to a party with a bow tie on,
I'm noticed but it's not with a
Iaugh. It's with, 'I wish I had
one.' I've had them here for 3
days and already sold a dozen of

them."

Smqllness ollows for
ordering
- spec¡ol
Because
of hís small shop,
Clancy states, "We can treat a

person personally. We bend over
backwa¡d to order special clothes
for a person, which a large store
will not do."

I
not worried about spilling
in here every 2 or 3 I'm
Explaining his sta¡t in busiketchup on it . . . ifs just there."
weeks. When you come in here,
eess, Clancy said, "I tried to go
age."
Bow iie Yery hot ¡tem
the merchandise isn't stale. It is
in business on a loan through a
Smoll, homey otmosphere always moving very fast. That's
"The bow tie is very hot right bank. The effort failed, and we
now, especially in New York and
Located at 41st and Peora the way I want it."
don't know exactly why it was

Avenue, Clancy's, specializing in
slacks and ties, is defin,itely a

man's shop. Clancy decorated
and designed the interior himself. "We have a small college
shop. You walk in, and it's not
plastic. It's very homey! I wanted an atmosphere where a colIege student would come

in

just

to talk to me-he doesn't have
to buy anl.thing, just come in
anC talk if he wants. That's how
f wanted a person to feel. So

the whole shop is fitted out with
antiques, th,ings I've redone out

of hock shops, colors a

young

small, so

ferent

The collegiate style is coming
back, including buttondown collars and madras slacks, Clancy
predicts. "The big stores don't
believe it, but I do, and I've proven it with my buying. The retail
because you won't sell

'Yes

I will.' I

sold it."

bought

it.' I

it,

said

and

Soon to receive a new shipment of all cotton slacks f¡om
Massachusetts, Clancy said, "You

haven't seen cotton in several
years. All we've had is double
knit. I believe cotton will take

OVERTOAD
CTEARANCE
Our Trucks Brought More
Thqn We Cqn Hqndle
(5) Zigzog sewing
mochines
$39.95
(8) Stereo components - $99.95
(lì) Stereo heodphones 914.95
(9) Speokers (seis) --- $24.95
(7) Tope ployers ----- $39.95
This Ove¡lood Must Be
Reduced By Soturdoy
Shop Todoy For Lorgest Sovings
EASY PAYMENTS

UNITED FREIGHT SATES
6524 Eost Pine
Open 9-9 Mon.-Fri.-5ot. 9-5
Sun.

l-6

I

G

TE[]IER$
5943 5. Lewis
743-1660

Student-Foculty
Discount Store
Lounde¡ed shirts-Jrycleoning

fr
-^.
.\lt

technique ¡n Razor-cut st) lins

\l.rnicure,

o L¿ctol

Drycleon 8 lbs. for 92.40

BY APPOINTMENT ONLY

Alterotion¡ & Repoirs
Fosl OneDoy Serwice

TUES.

- SAT.

9:00 A.l\t1. 7:00

P.M.

2210 EAST

61St

''l

serve

a netional .singer with

several

albums who just returned from a
world trip rvith Pat Boone."

From plaving in the National
Junior College Golf Championship to buying and selling men's
clothing, Clancy Beckman always
seems to be on the winning side.
"At this aqe I should be goin.g
home counting my pennies and
really worryin_s," he said. "Busi-

ness

is a lot of

responsibility.

SrnoLL ond
pensonoLr
U.+ venu

Phone 425-7950
Tulso, Oklo. 74106

HAIR STYLIST AND HAIR DESIGNER
o European

Clancy states simply,

Jesus. Ten percent of the profit
from of this shop goes into ministries. We dress completely a Iocal evangelist and Willie Murphy.

doubt."

FBRF¿AR0@'E
À1EN'S

will cqre for

fhis business

go

vided every Deed, without

knit sh¡rts
iumpsuits 2-pr. knit suìts
gongster hots
knit cops
Northlond Shopping Center

God

home laughing because I know
God will take ca¡e of it. He's pro

boggie ponts

543 E. 3órh

truly of God. i mean. no man
could do that! The way it worked
it was truly a miracle."

I'm only 20 years old. but I

the
mqntique

people told me, 'Don't buy this,

turned dcrvn. but 4 dlys later, I
was handed the erict amount in
cash, with nc inte:est. That was

STN¡EI

743.675=

dla

)

a
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upsets OU
The Titans opened their season

by roy hess

last week

They run-ned and they gunned in battle, yet all they could shoot
were blanks. That was the story for the Titans Saturday night,
March 17, in Madison Square Garden as they lost to the Tar Heels
of No¡th Carolina 82-65 in the first round of the NIT.
The Tar Heels never altered their deliberately slow game plan
which stifled the Titans. In the early moments of the game uP until nearly halftime, ORU seemed to have had the upper hand and
looked as though they might pull off an uPset. The tables turned
at haiftime when the Tar Heels went to the dressing room with a
seven point iead, 37-30.
ORU could not seem to mount any serious offensive attack
during the second half, while North Carolina's scoring flourished.
The Titans ran into four trouble and Greg McDougald, David

Vaughn, and

Al

preserve

Mexico

dueled Sooner star Jackson Todd

a

ORU won the national scoring championship for the second
straight year with a 97.3 aveÍage Per game. This is a bit below
last year's average of 105.
The Titans end the season 21-6, losing seniors Richard Fuqua,
Larry Baker, Greg Davis, Jesse Traylor, Slim Montgomery, and
Melvin Morton. Coach Trickey does not seem too worried, however, because juniors-to-be-Duana Fox and Sam McCants and
sophomore Kenny Cooper will be eligible to play. This is not to
mention the rest of the returning talent that will be back.
Basketball at ORU has been very good and promises to get better. Before we know it December will roll around and the Titans

will be running and gunning again.

lntromurols
onnounced
The wrestling championship
will take place over a period of

tb¡ee dates. p¡sliminaries are on
March 26 atd 28, a¡d the finals
are on Ma¡ch 30. Intramural Di-

rector Mike Ash stated that he

would like

to

see an emphasis

placed upon wresfling.

The softball season will begin
March 26, and, within that same
week, March 26-3O, t};le trr:ack
championships will be decided.

$ro0.oo
Drive to Okmulgee ond Sqve ot

D. E. Wh¡te, Jeweler
I 13 West Sixlh Street
Okmulgee, Oklohomo
Diol 75ó-ól4l
Open Thursdoy until 8:00 p.m

jam in the

last

the winning run with a basesloaded single, but the spotlight

belonged to Tolber,t. OU coach
Enos Semore commented, "TolORU's Richie Fuquo drives for

bert did a good job on us. IIe
really hung in the¡e when I
thought we had him."
Next, the Titans gained revenge against Ì',lotre Dame with

c loyup ogoinsl North Corolino's Ed Stohl

(43) while Eddie Woods posilions for the rebound

in first'round

NIT

oction.

Lamar.

"4" quolity,25 pr. Center
Diqmond wide loy-over
Style in t4h. Solid Gold.

bases{oaded

inning. Gordie Helm knocked in

Fuqua has also been chosen to play for the West squad March
31 in the annual College All-Star basketball game at Dayton,
Ohio. Fuqua joins Missouri's John Brown, OHahoma City's Ozie
Edwards, Kansas State's Steve Mitchell, and Memphis State's
Larry Finch. Playing for the East team are a couple of old foes,
Illinois State's Doug Collins and Southwestern Louisiana's Dwight

Expensive?

a 7-5 win over New

State.

with a 4-hitter and pitched out of

third team. Another Titan, David Vaughn,

Hqve to be

ace

OU surprised
Two days later, in an almost
constant drizzle and howling
wind, the Titans faced the huge
task of taking on defending district champion Oklahoma University. The Soone¡s had beaten
ORU eight consecutive times in
the past 2 years, but this time
they hadn't figured on running
into a bttzzsaw named Larry
Tolbert. The righthander out-

received honorable mention.

Diqmonds

3 innings off Titan

the first

Boswell fouled out. The Titans never regained

Who Says

Re-

Jack Cheney. ORU rebounded,
however, in the second game as
Dave Roof performed outstandingly in relief of JimmY Lee to

the lead and the game ended 82-65.
Richard Fuqua scored 20 points in the game, joining LSU's Pete
Maravich and Southwestern Louisiana's Dwight Lamar as the only
players to score over 3,000 points in their college careers. Fuqua
was also honored this week by being chosen to the Associated

Press All-American

in the Hurricane

view and were promptlY smashed
l2-3 by Nctre Darne as the Irish
pounded out 8 hits for 7 runs in

Nqtionql recognition
goql of luzzbqllers

and a home run. Steve Cain was
help
from Jimmy Lee in relief.

the winning pitcher with

Pitching beqts KSU

Too often here at ORU there

Spain; and Mladen
Tonoic f¡om Zagreb, Yugoslavia.

One of these is the Oral Roberts
University tennis team, which last
year ranked seventh in the nation. Despite the loss of number
one man Kiyo Tanabe and Peter
Van Lingen from last year's team,
the Titans should still continue to

At this point in the season, the
Titans boast a record of nine wins
and two losses. The defeats came
at the hands of North Texas State

ravage their opponents.

last weekend over Wichita State

are many things taken for granted.

^Ihe 1973 edition, nicknamed
"the United Nations Team" because of the eight different oountries rqrresented, is led by Erik
Ulleberg from Oslo, Norway.
Ulleberg is unbeaten in 11 matohes this season, and won several
tournaments last fall.
Erik's teammates include Subi¡

Mukerjea from Calcutta, India;
Mario Pakozdi from Santiago,
Chile; Jose Quirarte from Guadalajara, Mexico; Ubaldo Scanagatta from Florence, Italf Evan
Pbillips from Georgetown, Guy-

ana; Carlos Puigmiquel from

EASTER BUNNTES & CHTCKS

LOTS OF CANDY!

BOOKSTORE

Barcelona,

and West Texas State

2

Coach Herb Dallis, who spoke
of his team's inconsistency alter
the Notre Dame victory, could
have no such complaint after the

Titans chalked up back-to-back

doubleheader victories over Kan-

sas State.

weeks

ago. However, the squad

In the first

twinbill,

Dave Roof pitched a 5-hit shutout and struck out 6 for a 1-0
triumph. Dave had Jim Lemons
to thank as the center fielder

re-

bounded with impressive vicfories
(7-0), and Kansas State (6-3).

rapped a single to score the only
run of the game.
In the nightcap, the Titans
battled back from 3-0, and 5-3
def.icits to pull out a 6-5 thrillerRich Rozek drove in all 6 runs
and in the last inning with ORU

Earlie¡ in the season, the team
spent spring break in Colorado
Springs where they beat the Air
Force Academy and the University of Colorado.
This weekend, the Titans will

travel to Magnolia, Ark., where
they will participate in the Spring
Invitational Tournament. Next

down 5-4, and two out, he ripped

a

to ORU in
the form of the Oral Roberts

week, tennis comes

in right
to score the tying and

double into the gap

center

winning runs. Rozek picked on a

3-0 pitch which caused Coach

University Team Tournament. Included in the field with the Titans
are defending NAIA Champion
East Texas State, Oklahoma State,
Tulsa, Kansas, and a host of oth-

Dallis to comment, "We gambled
and it paid off for us."
The Tita¡s then took the field

ers.

pitching. Ron Chissoe baffled the
Wildcats in the opener for a 6-2
win while Gordie Helm and Larry Tolbert combined to stymie
them in the second as the Titans
won, 1-0, in extra innings.

The Titans have won the ORU
Tournament 3 years in a row and
are hoping fo¡ a fourth next week.
So drut off the shades and support
the squad.

EASTER
GIFTS
*

a 7-6 victory. Tommy Thompson

was the batting hero as he
knocked in 4 runs with a triple

CHARISMATIC

the following day and again
on fine

stopped Kansas State

PASTOR:

PHIL JOHNSON

*

f

COME TO OUR SUNDAY
SERV|CES:
SKELLY JR. HIGH
2940 S.90 E. AVE

BODY LIFE WORSHIP
EVENING SCHOOL

10:304M

OF THE BIBIE

7:30AM
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The Nicholses: st¡ll young
by rochel wqgner

qt heqrt

':i"\ii

for

several years and she still rein civic and community affairs.

Whom else do you know that
has been married 42 vears and
is taking earth science- or children's literature? He says, "There's
never a dull moment liivng with
that gall" and she says, "He's
indescribable!"

mains active

The Nicholses consider the
6 years at ORU the most

past

fulfilling years of their lives and
extremely rewarding. "I don't

Not reluctant to

know how we could be so lucky

reveal their ages, Mr. Lynn Nich-

to have this association here,"
smiled Mr. Nichols. Both take
active parts in campus classes

ols, 70, and Mrs. Nichols, 65,
seem to be the model "older"

couple on campus, although their
hearts are still "young and gay."

and events. Mrs. Nichols has tak-

en just about all the music and
English courses offered (includ-

They are the kind of people
you look at and say to yourself,

ing

"I'm going to be that younghearted and look that nice when
I'm that age." To those of you

Shakespeare three times!),
and both are now enthusiastically
studying earth science (Mrs.
Nichols even goes to lab). Mrs.

ing in the public affairs depart-

science-fiction course, and Mrs.
Johnson's Child¡en's Literature
course. Not forgetting the physical aspect of school, Mr. Nichols
swims 20-30 laps daily during his

who a¡e still in the dark, Mr. and
Mrs. Nichols are that "still very
much in love" couple, he work-

Nichols also takes Dr. Long's

ment, and she the vivacious gray-

haired lady who takes so many
classes.

lunch hour. Mrs. Nichols had
never been in a pool until ORU

Journalism has been a career
for Mr. Nichols since his graduation from Purdue University in
1927. Moving to Jamestown, N.

Y., he

became editor

of

swimming class. They enjoy cam-

pus musical and d¡ama productions and especially enjoy entertaining students in thoìr home. At
a recent English Club meeting
in their home, Mrs. Nichols was
besieged with compliments on
her delicious corn soup, and she
is especially admired and remembe¡ed in her classes fo¡ fre-

three

business papers, including "Wood-

workin g Industries," "Metal-

craft," and "Furniture Index." It
was during his first year there
that he met his wife, Frances. Although a music student at Muskingum College in Ohio, her
summer job took her to Chau-

tauqua Institution, a summer cultural colony, near Jamestown. A
friend of Mr. Nichols "back

home in Memphis" knew about
F¡ances and told him to look he¡
lp if he rvas eve¡ in Chautauqua.

Doing just that, he recalls that

"one brown-eyed,

brown-haired

girl attracted my eye." They saw
each other only a few times that
summer but corresponded regularly. "She wanted to get her ãegree and teach music in Africa
but I had already decided that
I wa¡ted to give her a different
kind of degree--her MRS de-

gree."

"We had to court long-disMr. Nichols,
"because v/e were 340 miles
apart." He finally "popped the
question" to her and they were
married in September 1930.
The new Mrs. Nichols took
tance," explained

her wifely duties very seriously,
even to the point of attempting
a five-course lunch for theiifirlt

quent treats of homemade good-

Mrs. Nichols, who tokes the lob work in Mr. Meleen,s princiotes of Eorth
Science course, here lells Mr. Nichols, who doesn,t, some of the goodies
she hos leqrned obout votconoes, eorlhquckes, ond ftood ploins. But she
doesn'l lord her superior knowledge over him.

meal! Raised on a small farm in
Oliio, and being a tomboy, an,1
milking cows, Mrs. Nic,hols says
she did not even know how to
cook until they got ma¡ried. "It
took me all morning just to make

tomato soup," she laughs. In
Jamestown she became active ,in
church and civic affairs and dur-

ing the

Depression years she
helped with the welfa¡e agency.
Tulsa became "home" fo¡ the
Nicholses

as presentation editor. Although
,he retired from the Journal in
1967, his entlusiasm didn't; so he
became involved

with the

Oral

Roberts Association (then located on South Boulder) doing con-

WHEATON COLLEGE BAND: March 23,

8 p.-.,

Timko-Barton Recital Hall.

JUNIOR RECITAL: March 29, Kat}ie Kuehl
(flute) and Leta Rector (voice), 8 p.-., Timko

hobbies and just being at
home. A woodworking shop in

for

for

Þrovides
for Mr. xicnóls, wfio f:as nr¿dc
everything from picture frames
to large pieces of furniture.
Now with a fascinating complex

ity staff in l97O and wo¡ked
University Village, edi-

ing i.ts newspaper, The Village
Green, and handling publicity,
news releases, and correspondence for the Village. When the
buildings there were filled, he
was transfer¡ed to the ORU public affairs department, where he
performs a variety of duties, editing, helping with the Alumni
Review and being facülty advisor for The Oracle.

In Tulsa, Mrs. Nichols b€in a church circle
she sta¡ted at Boston Avenue
came active

Methodist Church and di¡ected

the youth choir there until a
full-time director was secured.
She was also a

Girl Scout leader

the basement

enioymcnt

of

equipment, Mr. Nichols has
filled their home with furniture,
lamps, and objets d'art. He has
even instructed an ORU art
class in the craft of picture framlng.

Good food teamed with crea-

tive decor makes for an inviting
atmosphere in the Nicholses'
home. She claims that "he goes

to the

basement

and

creates

some,thing that will endure for
30 years while I go into the kitchen and create so,mething that
will be consumed in 30 minutes!"

Etc.
SENIORS: March 23,fitle placement papers with

BASEBALL: March 26, ORU vs. Nebraska University, 1:30 p.m., at ORU.
BASEBALL: Ma¡ch 27, ORU vs. Neb¡aska University, 1:30 p.m., at ORU.
TENNIS: March 29-31,20 teams participating in
ORU Tournament, at ORU.
BASEBALL: March 30, ORU vs. South Dakota
State, 1:30 p.m., at ORU.
BASEBALL: March 31, ORU vs. South Dakota
State, 1:30 p.m., at ORU.

Mr. McKinney.
JUNIOR-SENIOR BANQUET: Ma¡ch 24, sponsored by Jr. Class, entertainment by Roy Clark,
6-7 p.m.; hors d'oeuwes in Fireside Room, 7
p.m.; dinner in cafeteria, you or your date
must be a junior or senior to attend.
RUSSIAN CLUB MEETING: Ma¡ch 26,7 p.m.,

Cqmpus Movies

GROUP ADVISEMENT: April 2, in your major
department, 10:40 a.m.

8

p.m., Timko-Barton Hall.
JUMOR RECITAL: March 28,Læ Ann Tindall

. A wealth of friends keep the
Nicholses busy and they like entertainiûg. An a¡nual Easter open
house has become a tradition for
them. However, both relish time

sulting work for the editorial de.
partment. He joined the Univers-

Sports

Music

Barton Recital Hall.

1939, as Mr. Nich"Oil and Gas Jour-

nal" staff, becoming managing
editor in 1940 and later working

the

(voice) and Kathy Aiken (piano),

in

ols joined the

tes.

"BAREFOOT IN THE PARK": March 23,

Room.

8

p.m., Zoppelt Auditorinm.

"ICE STATION 7.FRIì4": March 30, 8
Zoppelt Auditorium.

Znppltl0l.

LAYMEN'S SEMINAR: March 29-Apnl l.
SENIOR ART EXHIBIT: Ma¡ch 30, Susan Eskridge, featuring oil paintings, 7 p.m., Fireside

ADVISEMENT: April 2-ll, lot Fall
ENROLLMENT: April 12, for Fall

semester
semester

1973 classes.
p.m.,

SPRING TESTING: April 14, all seniors and
freshmen, 8 a.m., llf¿za¡ine, Mabee Center.

